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Wright looks to community for funding aid

By S. AU-YING CHU
Editor-in-Chief

A little note from the president to the president in her ap- proach to the presidency and student activities in two years of paper work, "President Richard Wright feels "the only thing that fixes up our head over our hair is funding problems." I don't know how much money we're going to have to work with," says Bill Johnson. "But some positive things happen," says Wright, who has been active in the BC Foundation, has been reaching out to the businesses and individuals of the community.

"BC is able to meet the demands of the businesses and individual contributors because this is the incentive for them to learn up BC," he emphasized the 39-year-old coach for the BC Women's basketball team.

Wright has plans to offer management training to the County and having local companies to help in community and fund community. The Foundation raised a total of $600,000 over the past year, he said. Wright, father of two children.

"We're starting small and building up," he said. Wright, we're in the process of getting our community companies to help expand the BC Art Gallery with $10,000 to $15,000.

"I do not understand the benefit of the office," he stressed. Wright, he stressed that this will not happen.

This is the first of a two-part series discussing BC president Richard Wright's approach to the problems of funding. The conclusion of the series will be presented next week.

By : L.J. STOOPS
Staff Writer

Kern County Fair this week, a series of health and screening events will be taking place on the BC campus Thursday between 3:30-9 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Kickoff ceremonies will be held Friday at the BC Center with additional events at the Center from 4-5 p.m.

Business/Industry Day set

By MELLISSA MUNOZ
Staff Writer

- The Mayor's Committee to Empower the Handicapped and BC are collaborating to set up the second annual Bakersfield College Business and Industry Day which will be from 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Wednesday, at the south side of the library building.

- Approximately 30-35 local businesses will be set up to discuss and share information and services for students and the community.

- The Career Planning Placement Center Coordinator, Manuel Gonzales, will also be present.

- Several of the businesses will include Continental Telephone Company, Hall Ambulance Service, and the BC Foundation.

- A part of the activities will be a panel discussion at 12:30 p.m. in the Firebird Rooms on "Employment Options in County, State, and Federal Government." The panel will be Emile Ferin from the Kern County Department and Elmo Chown from the California State Personnel Department. The discussion will be relative to job openings in criminal justice, said Gonzales. The panel will also speak of job opportunities for job positions, added Gonzales.

- "In previous years we've had good feedback from employers and students," said Gonzales of former Business and Industry Days. They (the businesses) are enthusiastic about coming back," he added. "If students want information on what to expect, you should really check with the Velvetine," commented Gonzales. Mayor Mary K. Shell will also be on campus to help with the activities.

High school Day set

At least 150 high school students will be on campus on Friday as part of a special day to participate in the High School Journal- ization Program, coordinated with workshops. The events are sponsored by the Bakersfield Californ- ina and The Renegade Rip.

Yell leaders announced

By CLARE LOKEN
Staff Writer

"We're going to blow up Memorial Stadium," announced Jerry Cerini of the 1973-84 BC Cheerdancing squad. Cerini, Johnson, Yell Leader Joyce Lewis and Don Paul Stuffle (RH). Former BC yell leader Linda Davis is a no-show on the squad now.

ADDITIONAL COVERAGE: Acrobatics and Hasbrouck Served Sophomore and Junior Women and men, were a very strong group (see page 5).
Early morning shape up develops physical fitness

One specialized service Physiotherapy performs is a light massage, which can be a welcome relief from aching muscles, tired and bloodshot eyes, and even a sore throat.

"We try the healthy approach," says the student in the "Wellness" class. "We don't just rub you, we rub all the parts of you." The class starts with a light massage, gradually working up to the heavier ones.

"The students are learning a lot," says the instructor. "We've had some repeat students, and they're really enjoying it." The students are learning about the benefits of massage and how it can help with stress and relaxation.

New cheerleaders

(Continued from page 11)

Ruth Elliot, "extraordinary teacher", to retire

Ruth Elliot, a teacher at the school, has announced her retirement.

"I feel that it's time to retire," she says. "I've enjoyed teaching here for the past 30 years, but I think it's time to move on to new challenges." Elliot has been a fixture in the school for many years, and is known for her dedication and hard work.

"I've had the opportunity to work with many wonderful students and teachers," she says. "It's been a pleasure to be a part of this community." Elliot will continue to work part-time at the school until her official retirement date.

Dental applications ready

Applications for the 1984-85 dental program are now available. The program requires a minimum GPA of 3.0 and completion of the necessary dental prerequisites.

"The applications are available at the dental office," says the program director. "We encourage all interested students to apply as soon as possible." The deadline for applications is March 15.

Job application deadline nears

The job application deadline for the 1984-85 dental program is approaching. Applications are due by April 15.

"The deadline is quickly approaching," says the program director. "We encourage all interested students to apply as soon as possible." The deadline for applications is April 15.

Narcotics Anonymous meetings

Narcotics Anonymous meetings are held at the school every Thursday at 7 pm. The meetings are open to anyone in need of help with addiction.

"We welcome anyone in need of help," says the program director. "We offer a safe and supportive environment to help people overcome their addiction." The meetings are located in the school's multipurpose room.

Sex exploitation topic of film, speakers

A film and speakers will be held on March 25 to discuss the topic of sex exploitation.

"We've invited speakers to share their experiences and insights," says the program director. "We hope this will be an informative and engaging event." The film and speakers will be held in the school's auditorium.

Circus on campus Friday

The Royal International Circus will be visiting the school on Friday, March 24. The circus will feature a variety of performers, including clowns, acrobats, and animals.

"We're excited to bring the circus to the school," says the program director. "We hope everyone will come out to see the show." The circus will be held in the school's gymnasium.

BC resident advisor selection begins

BC resident advisor selection is now open. Applications are due by March 30.

"We're looking for passionate students who are committed to making our school a welcoming and inclusive community," says the program director. "We encourage all interested students to apply." The applications can be found on the school's website.

Loggins is making it with new style

David Loggins is making it with his new style. His music is a mix of different genres, and he is known for his unique sound.

"I'm excited to be making music," says Loggins. "I want to bring my own style to the music world." Loggins has been working on his new album, and he is looking forward to sharing his music with the world.

DTC offers two units, until classes

David T. Cooper is offering two units, until classes. His courses will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays, and are open to anyone interested in learning more about computers.

"I'm excited to be teaching these courses," says Cooper. "I want to share my knowledge and passion for computers with others." The courses will cover basic computer skills, as well as more advanced topics.

Petroleum class begins

The preparation for petroleum engineering classes begins with an introduction to the field. The course will cover the basics of petroleum engineering, including geology, reservoir engineering, and production.

"We're excited to be introducing this course to our students," says the program director. "We hope everyone will enjoy learning about petroleum engineering." The course will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays, and is open to anyone interested in learning about petroleum engineering.

BC FOOD SERVICES

MEALS RANGING FROM HAMBURGERS TO FINE DINING

QUALITY IS OUR MIDDLE NAME

KITCHEN OPEN 8:30 AM TO 2:00 PM

STAFF FOR YOUR ROOM

FREE: THE BUDGET BOARDING PASS TO EUROPE

US.C.'S 1936 GUIDE TO TRAVEL IN EUROPE

NOW HAT SAT DELIVERS!

Introducing Pizza Planet's Hot Wheels
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Induction for ex-BC runners on Tuesday

By MICHAEL PARKER

The BC Track and Field Alumni Association will be holding its first reunion dinner Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Monterey Peninsula Country Club in Pebble Beach. The event is open to the public.

The annual event is expected to attract a large crowd of former BC track and field athletes and their families. The cost of the dinner is $45 per person and includes a three-course meal and live entertainment. For more information, contact the BC Track and Field Alumni Association at (831) 372-1111.

Fall registration begins today

By LUCY DILLON

Fall registration for the Bakersfield College's fall semester begins today. Students are encouraged to register early to ensure their enrollment in the courses they need.

The registration process is available online at the Bakersfield College website, or students can register in person at the college's Student Services Center.

Forensics squad 14th in nation

Combining the efforts of seven forensic science students, the Bakersfield College Forensics Team has placed 14th out of 20 teams at the National Congress of College Forensics Tournament. The team, which is sponsored by the Criminal Justice Department, was selected for the tournament after placing first in the Western Forensic Science Conference.

The team consists of seven students who have been working on the case for the past few months. The students will be represented in the upcoming national tournament in St. Louis, Missouri.

BC golf team unsung sport squad at BC

By MICHAEL PARKER

BC golf team has finished the last two seasons with low team finishes in the Western State Conference. This year, the team hopes to improve their standing.

The team consists of four players who are working hard to improve their game. The golfers are working on their swing techniques and are practicing regularly to improve their accuracy.

Recommendinges come from accreditation team

By DUNCAN CHU

The BC golf team has been invited to participate in the Western State Conference Championship. The team is currently ranked fourth in the conference.

The team has been working hard to improve their game and is looking forward to the challenge of playing against other top teams in the conference.

The BC golf team is poised to make a strong showing in the championship and is confident in their ability to perform well.

Californian report

Several members of the California Collegiate Athletic Association attended a meeting held at the Kern County Health Expo Thursday night at the BC Campus. Kern County Athlete of the Year, Mary McRae, was honored at the event.

The meeting was attended by representatives from the Kern County Public Schools and the Kern County Office of Education. The meeting focused on the importance of athletics in education and the role of athletics in promoting healthy lifestyles.

Arts concert set for Friday

The Bakersfield College Theatre Department will be hosting an arts concert on Friday evening. The concert will feature a variety of performances including music, dance, and theater.

The concert is free and open to the public. Visitors are encouraged to attend and enjoy the performances.

If you have any questions about these events or would like to learn more about them, please contact the Bakersfield College Events Office at (661) 372-1111.
Auditions for Mikado opera set for 7 p.m. April 21-22

By DAVID THIELLEN

Entertainment Editor

The Benicia Music Club, in cooperation with SF State, will hold auditions for a summer production of "The Mikado" by the Benicia Music Club, with Benicia as the "Mikado" and as a base for an entire season of performances. The auditions will be held on April 21-22 at 7 p.m. at the Benicia Music Club, 300 First Avenue. The auditions are open to all interested individuals.

Cardinals set for Carson City
debut

By RYAN HEDMAN

Entertainment Editor

The Cardinals will play their first away game of the season at Carson City tomorrow night. The Cardinals have had a successful season so far, and are looking forward to the challenge of playing in Carson City.

Scholarship Bank offers financial aid

Students in need of financial aid will be able to apply for scholarships through the Scholarship Bank. The bank provides financial assistance to students who are facing financial difficulties.

Drug may make change in heart size

A new drug may help to reduce the size of the heart, according to a recent study. The drug, called "heart缩小" (heart缩小), has been shown to be effective in reducing the size of the heart in patients with heart failure.

Jackson's "Beat It" video is viral

The popular dance move "Beat It" from Michael Jackson's music video has become a viral sensation, with millions of views on social media platforms.

Glass works on sale

A glassblower is selling several glass pieces at a local store. The store is located in the heart of the city, and the glass pieces are being sold at a discounted price.

Violence topic for talk

Mary Copple, who has been a mental health care provider in the community for many years, will be speaking on the topic of violence in the community. The talk will be held at the community center, and is free to the public.

Fund Fair is fun

The annual Fund Fair will be held on Saturday, April 29th. The event will feature a variety of activities, including a silent auction, a raffle, and a live auction.

Weekly Calendar

- **April 18**
  - Food Services in San Francisco: "Rice and retirement to begin at age 75"
- **April 19**
  - Food Services in San Francisco: "Rice and retirement to begin at age 75"
- **April 20**
  - Food Services in San Francisco: "Rice and retirement to begin at age 75"
- **April 21**
  - Food Services in San Francisco: "Rice and retirement to begin at age 75"
Renegade netters sweep L.A. Harbor in Metro tilt

Top tracksters first in Hall

Women vie for top spot

Vikings triumph in Metro contest

Renegades demolish Cubs playoff possibilities in sight

Bod. photos: Linda Lee

Top tracksters first in Hall

Eight men were honored in the annual ceremonies of the BC Renegade Track and Field Hall of Fame on April 25. Bruce Teach, the club's coach of the ex- clusively men's BC 1981 track and field team, bequeathed the hat and blad sword to Bob Williams. This is the sword he used to win the 1876 BC vs. Harvard baseball game 14 years ago. Below the sword, Williams, Vyper coach John Lee, and Bruce Teach, the head coach of the BC Renegades, accept the 1981 BC track and field championship trophy. The trophy was awarded to the team with the highest number of points in the BC Conference.

Vikings triumph in Metro contest

The Vikings triumphed in the Metro Conference on April 25. The Vikings defeated the Long Beach Vikings 138-102 to claim the Metro Conference title. The Vikings' victory was a result of their strong performance in various track events.

Women vie for top spot

The Women's Metro Conference track and field championships were held on April 26. The Vikings came out on top with a total score of 150 points, followed by the Renegades with 135 points and the Cubs with 120 points.

Renegades demolish Cubs playoff possibilities in sight

The Renegades' victory over the Cubs in the Metro Conference track and field championships on April 25 effectively eliminated the Cubs from playoff contention.

Renegades netters sweep L.A. Harbor in Metro tilt

The Renegades swept the L.A. Harbor Panthers in the Metro Conference track and field championships on April 25. The Renegades scored 150 points to L.A. Harbor's 120, securing their third consecutive title.

Top tracksters first in Hall

The annual BC Renegade Track and Field Hall of Fame ceremony was held on April 25, honoring eight men for their contributions to the sport. The ceremony included a sword presentation to Bob Williams by Bruce Teach, the head coach of the BC Renegades, for his 1876 win against Harvard.

Vikings triumph in Metro contest

The Vikings captured the Metro Conference title on April 25, defeating the Long Beach Vikings 138-102. This victory was a testament to their strong performance in various track events.

Women vie for top spot

The Metro Conference women's track and field championships were held on April 26, with the Vikings emerging as the dominant team with a total score of 150 points, followed by the Renegades at 135 points and the Cubs at 120 points.

Renegades demolish Cubs playoff possibilities in sight

The Renegades' victory over the Cubs in the Metro Conference track and field championships on April 25 effectively ended their playoff hopes.

Renegades netters sweep L.A. Harbor in Metro tilt

The Renegades swept the L.A. Harbor Panthers in the Metro Conference track and field championships on April 25, with a final score of 150-120.

Top tracksters first in Hall

The annual BC Renegade Track and Field Hall of Fame ceremony was held on April 25, honoring eight men for their contributions to the sport. The ceremony included a sword presentation to Bob Williams by Bruce Teach, the head coach of the BC Renegades, for his 1876 win against Harvard.
High school journalists vie in BC meet

By ROBERT BOUCHER, managing editor of The Bakersfield Californian, addresses the opening session of the high school competition, sponsored by The Bakersfield Californian and The Renegade Rip. (JL. Jurado)

Cinco de mayo festivities set

By BROS. TONI CHU, editor in chief.

KABLA's Frank Cruz to head media day

By ED BANGS, staff writer.

14 women, 2 men vie for royalty

By ANGELA WILLIAMS.

Dance performances to highlight week of celebration

By CLAIRE LEIBY.

ASB signups begin today

By ROBERT BORBA, business manager, The Bakersfield Californian.
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Circus fun, fantasy comes to campus

BY SHELLIE MUNRO

A fun parade came to campus last week as the Kappa Chi, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Chi, Phi Mu Psi, Alpha Phi, Kappa Epsilon Pi, Kappa Epsilon, Eta Sigma, Delta Omicron, Delta Chi, and Sigma Nu students paraded through the UC to show their support for the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. The parade began at the north end of the UC and ended at the south end, where the sorority has its chapter house. The parade included floats, music, and a variety of costumes. The sorority members were very happy with the support they received from the fraternity members.
Night Ranger, Hagar give five-star performance

By CHARLES ZIMMERMAN

Even by the standards of the hard rock world, the show at the West Hollywood's Roxy bar last night was a blockbuster. Night Ranger's performance, which followed a trifle erratic opener by the German band Bruce Springsteen, was a commanding one, and Michael Anthony's presence as the band's rhythm section was a true highlight. Anthony's bass playing was precise and aggressive. The music was light and airy, with a touch of the classic rock of the 1970s. The concert was a success for all involved.

For what Hagat and Night Ranger opened in a night of special performers. Hagat's music was set on fire by a group of Texas Rangers, making it a memorable display with a touch of Texas flair. Hagat's music was filled with guitars and energy, making it an exciting concert.
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Health Fair '83 sets record

By J. L. STOOPS
Staff Writer

With the cooperation of the weatherman and the yeoman performance of coordinators and volunteer workers, the BC segment of the Kern County Health Fair '83 was a resounding success.

While attendance tabulations are not yet finalized, participants in the inaugural BC portion of the Fair as well as other 18 sites in the county were roughly double those of last year, according to Robin Hunter, Fair coordinator.

And what is the reason for the surge in popularity of this annual medical event? "I think it is mainly the word-of-mouth publicity," says Hunter. "And, of course, the excellent job accomplished by the coordinators and workers is responsible for this favorable publicity," she continues.

Susan Lloyd, Lyna Hale and Laura Robie served as coordinators of the two-day BC event, assisted by approximately 70 volunteer workers. "It was a challenging but enjoyable project," says Hale. "Everyone was so cooperative." Hale made particular mention of the BC Food Services section which provided meals for the volunteer workers and furnished other equipment used in the Fair.

Lloyd and Hale went on to help coordinate the Valley Plaza rendition of the Health Fair following the BC presentation. "I plan to take all the tests and screenings at Valley Plaza," says Hale. "I just didn't have the time when it was at BC."

Staff photos by J. L. Stoops

Bakersfield Mayor Mary K. Shell was among the city, county and local industry dignitaries participating in the Health Fair '83 kickoff ceremony held recently at BC's Campus Center.

Like mother, like daughter. The glasses of Marjorie Sabah (left) and daughter Teresa Arambartheo characterizedly go together as the needle draws blood for analysis. An $8 fee was charged for this service.

Shown cutting the ceremonial ribbon, Kern County Health Fair coordinator Robin Hunter (center) is flanked by left to right, Mayor Mary K. Shell, BC President Richard Wright, Larry Wooden, Staff Division Operations Manager, Hunter, George Smith, Cheeses Senior Employee Relations representative, Wayne Kilby, KBAB TV general manager and Kern County Supervisor Steve Harvey.

Described by the shadow of the scale, Mr. Nguyen has her physical dimensions recorded by LVN student Lily Patel.